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Dr. Benson Speaks
To Western Groups
President George S. Benson left yesterday for Lon Angeles by plane to address a state meeting of the Tax Payers
Association in session there today. His
subject will be "Where Do We Go
f'rom Here?"
He is to go directly to Salt Lake
City for addresses there on the 27th to
a Lusiness men's group and university
students. Dr. Benson's next stop will
be in Denver. He will speak at the
University of Denver, and at the Unive.r:sity of Colorado, located in Boulder
ut-ar Denver.
Scheduled for a Saturday night appearance before the chamber of commerce in Casper, Wyoming, Dr. Benson will return by plane to Denver ear~
ly Sunday for addresses to three religious groups. He is expected to arrive on
the Harding campus next Tuesday
morning.
Last week Benson was in New Orleans and Nashville. He spoke for the
Building Material Association of Louisiana in New Orleans Thursday on
"America in the Valley of Decision".
He enjoyed dinner in the home of C.
L. Ganus, president of the Harding
board of trustees, in the evening. Dr
Benson's Nashville trip was for business appointments . He returned to Searcy Saturday morning.
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,Lyceum Number Is
Postponed Until
Thursday Night

--0---

Grindley Leaves
Searcy To Accept
Orphans Home Post
l

By Dick Foltz
The Harding scene lost one of its
most interesting and colorful personalities Thursday when Eddie Grindley
moved his family and household furnishings from his East Market Street residence to Morrilton. He has recently accepted a post at the Southern Christian
Orphan's Home located in that city.
Widely-known on the campus for
his friendliness and willingness to lend
a helping hand where needed. Grindley
leaves behind many friends at Harding.
Long a favorite of Hardingites, he has
been an active participant in local
church and college act1vltles.
A native of Ireland, Grindley came
to the United States at the age of 12,
served in the Canadian Army in the
first World War, and lived and worked
in many sections of the country before
moving to Searcy in 1944. He was latt>ly employed by the downtown church of
Christ congregation as a personal worker and bus operator.
A daughter, Mamie, will remain at
Harding until graduation from the high
school in June.
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Because of the illness of Warren
Whitelaw, who takes the part of the
main character, the third lyceum number, "The Man Who Came To Dinner"
could not be presented last Friday night
as scheduled, but will be given Thursday night at 7 :30. Whitelaw, playing
the role of the "Man'', has had "strep"
throat, but is expected to be able to
appear Thursday night.
The play has an unusually large cast
and is expected to give a fine evening
of entertainment, if it follows in the
footsteps of the Broadway production
and Hollywood's film version of it. It is
the first comedy to be presented as a
lyceum number this year, since the first
two, "Smilin' Through", and "Kind
Lady", were serious plays.
DAVIDSON -charocuuol shed shr hd
In a recent letter to President George
S. Benson, the religious journalism class
taught by Neil B. Cope last term was
complimented by Clinton Davidson for
its work on the college bulletin printed
February 15. He said that it was, in his
opinion, "the most interesting and attractive that the college has sent out."
The class gathered material and
wrote the articles contained in that issue as a class exercise, also making layouts for bulletins with class criticism
and revisions.

~'hat's

Miss Auld Speaks

New On 'Career' Day
In The News
Prime Minister Stalin told the A~
sociated Press Friday that he was "convinced that neither the nations nor
their armies are striving for a new
war."
"They want peace,'· Stalin said in ·
the interview broadcast from Moscow.
"and are striving for a guarantee ot
peace." His talk was hailed in diplomatic circles as easing the tension if internatonal affairs to a degree.
"I think that the present fear of war
is caused by the activities of certain political groups who occupy themselves
with propaganda for a new war and
who are thereby sowing the seed of discord an.cl lack of confidence."
Commenting on the significance of
the United Nations Organization, he
said that if it "succeeds in continuing
to preserve the system of equal rights,
it will undoubtedly play a great positive
role in the c~use of guaranteeing uni·
versal peace and security."
-aFire swept wi th evplosive fury
through a three block area in downtown Pittsburgh early Friday destroying
a dozen food and supply buildings.
Fourteen firemen were injured by
falling debris and toppling walls in the
fire, described as the worst in 30 years.
Forty freight carloads of butter, lard,
sugar, paint, coal and other products
were burned.

~

Brown Returns
After Three
Years In Service
Alvis Brown, Harding graduate of
1942 who has recently received his discharge from the navy, is now at home
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Brown, at 424 N. Grand in Searcy.
Alvis, veteran of three years in the
service, was Phm 2-c in the navy, although he did detached service with the
Marines for two years.
He received his boot training at
Great Lakes, Illinois, and further training at the Navy Hospital in Portsmouth
Virginia. He was overseas seventeen
months, in service at the Marshall Islands and Pearl Harbor.
Alvis plans to live in Searcy through
this spring and summer, and begin postgraduate work in the fall.
While at Harding, Alvis was a member of the Arkansas Club. He was a
chemistry major, with a minor in biol-

Miss . Frances Auld, Harding instructor of library science, gave two talks
concerning librarianship on a program
termed "Career Day" in El Dorado Fri-

Operetta Is Cast For
Production April 12

<!dy.

This all-day convention was sponsored by the vocational department of the
El Dorado High School in an effort to
encourage students toward higher vocati onal training.
Doctors, lawyers, bankers, dietitians,
librarians, interior decorators, and others spoke about their various vocations
and professions throughout the day.
Every college in the state was represented at the meeting. There were also
representatives from Louisiana State
University.
Social entertainment for guest instructors and speakers included a lunch•
eon given by the El Dorado Kiwanis
Club and a tea by the local ParentTeacher Association following the dis:
missal of the convention Friday afternoon.

-0-

For months Secretary.. Manager
Al
McVay of the Walla Walla, Wash.,
chamber of commerce campaigned for
the removal of a hitching post still
standing near the federal building as a
reminder of a not-so-modern era.
Finally the junior chamber of commerce acted.
McVay arrived home to find the post
planted firmly in his lawn.
--0-

A Soviet expedition organized by the
Ministry of Agriculture and the Russian civil airfleet took off to combat
grasshoppers in 148,000 acres of Northern Iran. The grasshoppers are said
to be destroying enormous plots of
planted fields including cotton plantations.
-<>-Pennsylvania state police were order. ed into the Pittsburgh area Friday to
protect workers seeking to pass CIO
(Continued on page 4)

Dean Appears
On Dasher
Lecture Program
Dean L. C. Sears and Lowell Davis
returned to the campus Saturday from
Valdosta, Georgia, where they appeared on the Dasher Bible School Lecture
Program.
DPan Sears spoke Thursday evening
anc:! Friday morning. His lectures were:
"1 he Bible on Tolerance" and "Women ·
of the Bible."
Lowell Davis, missionery to China,
a;.ipeared on the program Thursday aft(;'rnOOn and as final speaker Friday
nig.ht. His lectures were entitled "The
I--ibie in Other Lands" and "The Gospel..
Other outstanding speakers on the
program March 18 through March 22 ,
were Charles Lemons, A. R. Holston,
George W . DeHoff, R. C. White,
Charles R. Brewer, and others. There
were eighteen lecturers appearing on
the program.
Lu Fvelyn Patton, Prewitte Copeland,
an,1 Charles Copeland, graduates of
Dasher Bible School, attended the leotures with Dean Sears and Mr. Davis.
i-t.:r. Davis returned to the campus for
a few .hours before going on to Abilene
Christian College for a ·visit.

Dr. Joe Prefers Chemicals
Fallowing Soda Escapade

By Beverly
"Now give me the chaser!" cried Dr.
Joe as he pushed back his thirteenth
soda glass. The waitress mixed a cherry
coke and set it across the counter withr
-o--out raising an eyebrow, but a couple of
ogy.
Harding students who had just walked
in the drugstore surveyed the empty line
of glasses in open-mouthed amazement
and rushed over to help their chemistry
Miss Catherine Score, college librar- /
Prof get back to the safe environs of
ian, announces plans for acquiring a
the Harding campus.
complete set of Petit Jeans for the
And what started Dr. Joe on this ice
Buel Croom, Searcy business man,
library. Until this year, annuals were
cream sado binge ? ? ? Well, it all
announcep Friday that plans are undernot available at the library but calls for
started a week ago today, March 19, the
way for openmg a cafe in the left wing
them have been so numerous that she
Doctor's birthday. He had almost sucof the grocery recendy opened in the
is anxious to secure a copy of each ediceeded in getting through the day withWhite House building on the corner of
tion for the reading room.
out the fact being discovered but the
the Boulevard and East Race Street.
The Lambda Sigma club last year
ever-alert (? ) Press Club, whose chief
Expected to seat around 30 people, the
voted to purchase the current yearbook
occupation is to get the facrs, secret or
restaurant should be ready for public
for the library each year and copies of
otherwise, found him out and proceeded
service on April first, he said.
the yearbooks for 1926, 1927, 1929,
to lavish unusual and rare gifts upon
A new floral shop has been installed
1930, 1935, and 1939 have recently
him.
across the street from the grocery and
been donated for the collection.
Piled in a suitcase, each and every
cafe. It is operated by Mrs. Douglas
There is not a complete set available
gift had some infamous (in this case
Smith and open throughout the entire
used as the opposite of famous) remark
to students anywhere on the campu'>
week.
attached. For instance, on a can of shoe
and new students and members of the
student newspaper staff especially need have copies that they would contribute polish the following appeared: "It's said
it takes a lot of apple polish to get
them. Miss Score urges ex-students who to the library to contact her.

Library Will
Receive Annuals . White House Cafe
Will Open April1
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along in this world, but a little of this
and some good hard rubbing will help
too!" And to a le~on this explanation
was attached: "This here isn't a reflection on your character 'cause we think
you're a peach. (But they aren't in
season! ) " A few other gifts he received from the devoted Press Clubers included boxes of aspirin, razor blades,
snuff, candy kisses, needles, shoe strings,
raisins, a corn cobb pipe, packages of
dates, nuts, a pencil, etc.
It can easily be seen that he had
everything a man could wish for. Then,
THEN, the sad part comes. As a final
gesture of their affection the Press Club
presented to him a certificate entitling
him to thirteen sodas and a cherry coke
at Headlee's Drug Store to be consumed
during that week-in person.
Was he to blame then for presentr
ing a sequel to "Lost Weekend?" When
asked about it, he replied,
"Let this be my moral
Now and forever more,
Instead of guzzling sodas
I'll stick to H 2 SO 4,
(Even on my birthday.)"

Benson Stres.ses
Importance Of
Essay Contest
Dr. George S. Benson, interviewed
Saturday concerning the annual Harding essay contest, said, "I am hoping
there will be better essays this year
than ever before at Harding.
"The object of the contest is to impress upon the people the importance
of our American Constitution, which is
the basis of our freedoms, these freedoms are the basis of our prosperity,
and each student who enters the contest will be abundantly repaid for having made the study, whether or not he
wins the prize," he noted.
The deadline for entrance was Saturday. At that time there were about
a dozen entrants.
This contest, an annual affair which
offers a one hundred dollar prize to
the winner, is one · example of Harding's efforts to impress upon her own
students and through them the nation,
more vividly the value of the constitutional liberties our forefathers died to
obtain.
The student may choose his own title,
but the subject matter is limited to the
Constitution of the U. S. There is no
specific stipulation as to what may be
said so long as the main thought of the
essay is centered on it.
There are any number of angles
from which the subject might be approached. The Constitution presents
a wide variety of subjects and such a
wide scope of information that there
is no lack of material.
Why is the U. S. so far ahead of the
rest of the world? Dr. Benson recently
. pointed out in chapel speeches that in
almost any field the U. S. is ahead of
the rest o fthe world.
"The main reasons for this difference are the principles upon which the
U. S. is founded, those principles for
which our ancestors left their homes in
the old countries of Europe, and for
.;hich they fought and died in this new
iand of liberry.
"Every citizen should know more about the great document which makes
his life and liberty secure.
"It is through these freedoms that the
great advancements and achievements of
this country have been accomplished.
When a problem arises a man or group
of men attack it because of a personal
as well as a national interest. It not
(Continued on page 3)

Honor?
The students of Williams College
recently voted to reinstate the honor
system which was dropped during
the war. To become operative, it
now needs only ratification by the
faculty. March will round out the
first century of the institution of the
honor system on the campus, having
been officially adopted at a meeting
of the faculty on March 18, 1896,
after the students by a large majoriry had voted for its introduction.
In practice, each student signs as
honor statement that he has neither
given nor received aid during an
examination. There are no proctors
and a maximum of freedom in th~
examination room is allowed. All
violations are dealt with by a committee of ten undergraduates, who
impose sanctions, thus placing the
responsibility for its success or failure upon the student body itself.

Mrs. Florence Jewell, choral director,
announces the cast for "Hearts and
Blossoms", a comic operetta in two aces
to be presented April 12.

The story is centered around six
couples. Mrs. Horace Manning, a believer in dreams, is played by Dorothy
Brewer, mezz~soprano; Mr. Mathew
Brandon, the absent-minded man, is
played by Robert Webb, high baritone;
June, older daughter of Mrs. Manning,
is played by Gladys O'Neal, soprano;
Bill nations, tenor, is Philip Brandon,
nephew of Mr. Brandon; Gladys Waldne, contralto, is Mrs. Manning's younger daughter, Marie; Evan Ulrey, baritone, plays the part of Jerry Higgins,
a poor but promising young lawyer.
Pat Halbert, mezzo-soprano, and Orel
Herren, baritone, play opposite each oth
er as Malindy, a high stepping "Cafe au
lait" young colored lady, and Samson,
an ebony-hued bell boy. Summertime
acquaintances of these people are Betty
Ulrey as Eileen, Mildred Lanier as Betry, Dale Straughn as Bruce, and Bob
Helston as Bob.
Members of the chorus are:
Paul
Clark, Virgil Lawyer, James Ganus,
Norman Starling, Joe Tipps, Gerald
McCalister, Jesse Vanhooser, Doris J oho
son, Virginia Cranford, Lois Heming..
way, Lynn Hefton, La Vera Novak,
Bonnie Bergner, Jo O'Neal, Mildred
Lanier, Anna Ruth Carpenter, Jo Connell, Mary Belle Garner, Geraldine
Young, Margaret Smart., Eugenia Stover,
Gerald Fritts, Therman Healy, Marvin
Brooker, Guthrie Dean, and Lucien
Bagnetto.

Mason Entertains
With Talk; Songs
In Chapel Program
John Mason, former Harding student
recently discharged from the army, gave
a short talk about his experiences in the
Philippines as a prelude to a program
of several songs presented in chapel
Wednesday. Introduced by Dr. Benson,
he was recalled as being top tenor in
the male quartette and a popular student while in school here. Mason served
in the Philippine area with the U. S.
pc:ratroopers after his induction.
"When the American forces first
landed," Mason said, "the Filipinos regarded us as conquering heroes and
were always ready to do anything they
could for us. They would wash our
clothes for us so long as we furnished
them a bar of GI soap. It was interesting to note that as time went by and
they became accustomed to the Americans that their prices started going up.
By the time I came home the fee for
washing one uniform alone was two
bars of soap and fifty cents in American
money."
Commenting on the country itself,
Mason mentioned the travelogue version of "beautiful moons, beaches, and
women". "The beautiful moons and
beaches are there all right," he said,
"but you have to look a long time to
find a beautiful woman!"
He also mention.ed the fact that many
things are done by very primitive methods even yet, using the continued wide
use of the water buffalo or caribou for
farming and travel as one example.
Following his talk, Mason sang the
"Recessional" by Kipling, "Jes' Her
Way", "Lassie O'Mine", and "I hear
You Calling Me". He was accompanied by Mrs. Florence Jewell.
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Official student weekly newspaper published during the regul~ school year
Mr. and Mrs. Cortez Ehl (Mabel
Dean McDaniel) are teaching at David
Lipscomb College. Cortez graduated in
1940. He was a member of the Lamba
Sigma, Flagala Club, basketball, and
class editor of the Petit Jean. Mabel
Dean graduated in 1941 and was editor of the Petit Jean, member of Who's
\X' ho, honor student, Press Club, Winner of the Girl's Oratorical Contest, M.
E. A., Arkansas Club, Alpha Honor
Society, Best All Round of '41.

by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.

Mcmbtt

J:\ssociated Cone6iate Press
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkans~ po:>t
office under act of March 3, 1879.
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:Emmett Smith,
Barbara Brown and Bettie Ransom
Laura Lee Arms
Blanche Tranum
Lois Church
Bonnie Bergner
Robert Grayson
Forest Moyer
Doris Kelly
Dorothy Munger
Dr. Joe Pryor
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Editor
Assistants to the Editor
Business Manager
Asst. Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Secretary
Religious Editor
Sports Editor (Men)
Sports Editvr (Women)
Society Editor
Faculty Adviser

Mrs. Orville Young is living in
Lubbock, Texas, where her husband is
minister. Mrs. Young attended Harding
fr0m '35-'37 and received her M. 'A.
Degrte from Peabody. A member of
the Ju Go Ju Club, she will be remembered as Helen Mattox, sister of Professor Mattox. Orville and Helen have a
daughter, Emily, one year old.

COLUMNISTS AND FEATURES:-Bettie Ransom. Rosemary Pledger, Robert Grayson. Forest Moyer. Lois Gurganus, Joe Dann Tipps. Dwight Capps. Eleana
Oliphant, Marv in Howell. Metta Dean Smith. Robert Copeland, Jr., Virgil Lawyer. Lou Dugger, Bar.hara Brown. Bonnie Bergner. Nathan Lamb.

"During the last few weeks, this country has heard propounded
a lot of ideas about jobs and wages.
Most of the more fanciful ones came from youngsters in unionism
-men whose experience was gained through an era when industry
was co-operating with government to overcome the effects of a worldwide depression or was working for it, turning out munitions. Though
these youngsters worked their publicity machines overtime in projecting their thoughts, their more realistic elders disregarded them
entirely when they sat down to negotiate wage raises on a basis that
could make jobs again. In the General Motors conferences, for example, negotiators skipped the "ability-to-pay" and the ''look-at-thebook" proposals, while in steel parleys price all the while was a concomitant of a wage raise.
So, at a time like this, the experience of the Lincoln Electric
Company of Cleveland merits study for what it proves as to how jobs
are made and how wages are raised.
During the last 12 years, output per man at the Lincoln plant in·

In the same period, the income of work-

ers increased more than four times.

The company greatly reduced

the selling price of its product, while other concerns in the same field
increased their prices.
More important: In the same 12 year period, the number of people employed by Lincoln Electric increased by more than 300 per cent.
Greater output per worker enabled the company to lower its selling price.

The ·lower selling price brought greater demand for its

product. The greater demand not only created more jobs but led
to higher wages.
The Lincoln Company experience proves in practice what Dr.
Ludwig von Mises stated as a basic theory in a talk before the American Academy of Political and Saci · l Science some months ago.
He said: "The only means to increase a nation's welfare is
increase and to improve the output of products. The only means
raise wage rates permanently for all those eager to earn wages is
raise the productivity of labor by increasing the per head quota
capital invested and improving the methods of production."

---0--

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK

Principles Of Democracy

creased more than 12 times.

~

Miss Avanell Elliott is secretary to
President Baxter of David Lipscomb
College. Avanell graduated in 1939.
She was a member of the Ju Go Ju
club, Arkansas Club, Glee Club, Press
Club, Alpha Honor Society and listed
in Who's Who.

to
to
to
of

Experienced union leaders know von Mises is right. Philip Murray and Mo~ris L. Cooke expressed the same idea when they wrote
their book, "Organized Labor and Production," back in 1940. They
declared the goal must be "optimum productivity," which they de·
fined as "the highest possible balanced ~utput that management and
labor skills can produce, equitably shared and consistent with a rational conservation of human and physical resources."
Several CIO unions are so well aware of the need to increase production as a preliminary to gaining wage increases that they have hired
efficiency engineers to work with employers to step up output.
There's just no getting away from the old fashioned truth that
the only way to get a bigger piece of pie is to bake a bigger pie."
The foreoing is an article written by Graham Patterson for the
Pathfinder. It so well portrays the many principles involvep in the
settlement of our industrial disputes that it was thought the students
of Harding would at least be profited by reading it carefully.

WHEN YOU PICK UP YOUR BISON
WHAT DO YOU USUALLY
READ FIRST?
(Continued upon request).
James Allen - "Oh, I don't know,
usually the jokes I suppose."
Fon Durha'm - "Well, I guess the
"Question of the Week". Is that what
you wanted me to say?"
Mary Belle Garner
'The front
page I guess, that is what I said last
year.''
James Thomas "Round Here, I
suppose." (As he slapped on two ringers to win a horseshoe match.)
Raymond Hawkins - "This is not
the recently engaged Mr. Hawkins, but
the other Mr. Hawkins. "Do I usually
read? Oh yes! --Dear Smedly."
Guthrie Dean - "Round Here."
Henry Farrer - "I look right down
the middle - no I don't either, I look
for the front page."
Dale Johnson - "Question of the
Week; It wasn't there to read last time
though."
Edith Kiihnl - "Don't know exactly, just sketch over the front page."
Julie Hughes (after walking to
the College Inn with her and following
a wading process through a grape soda
I am r"ewarded with a feeble but eloquent tone ) - 'T d rather not say for
I would be revealing myself.''
Jimmie Mooneyham "Joe's column. (By unforeseen force of proverbial roommate.)"
Lois Church - "Headlines - then
Joe Dan's column."

follow the Master no matter what the
furore of John or any other disciple
was to be.
In the church some men have a talent for one type of work, others ft 1r another. No man can dicrate to another
what place another shall fill in the
work of the Lord, or on what continent
he shall perform that work. It is the
•
responsibility of each individual to do
what he is able where the need is greatest, or where he is most suited to labor.
Above all things when one does enter the field for the Lord, he should
d<ct so wholeheartedly without mrning
back. The Lord despises a lukewarm
person and that service which is performed half-heartedly. (Rom. 12:6~7).
No man can justify his ways by what
another does, or does not do.
Often when we feel that another has
w10nged us, we say that we are willing
to rueer them halfway. We feel that it
~ould be too humiliating for th~ one in
the right to go to his malefactor. Why
do we not humble ourselves and submit
to Jesus? He commanded us to go all
t!:>c way whether we were right or
wrong. It should not be our concern as
to whether we'll be met halfway - we
must follow Christ.
Many who are not Christians would
1ur.tify themselves by pointing out that
there are hypocrites in the church.
Even this is a backhanded compliment,
for no one would think of calling an
infidel a hyprocrite for his misconduct.
The fact that there are hypocrites does
not in any way alter the sinner's position before God.
Preachers seem to manifest little in·
terest in preaching the gospel in foreign
field$ because the brotherhood is not
arcused enough to support it. But still
the command is "Go into all the
world". Our faith is weak or we would
hOt let the general religious lethargy
seize us.
Let us, then, follow our Lord and
Master regardless of what others do, yet
continually admonishing and exhorting
one another to greater faith and work
for God.

----0-'---

Faith Requires
Following
Without Question
By B'ob G-rayson
When we become too inquisitive about things that do not concern us, we
sometimes receive the reply, "It's none
of your business." Jesus on one occasion
made a similar statement to Peter, one,
of the three men nearest to him during
his personal ministry.
After his resurrection Jesus appeared
to some of his disciples by the sea of
Tiberias where they were fishing. When
they had breakfasted, Jesus asked Peter
three times if he loved him. In his third
enquiry he condescended to the term
denoting friendship which Peter had
used each time in his reply. During the
questioning Christ instructed him to
"Feed my sheep." He indicated what
manner of death Peter should die evidently in fulfilling this mission.
Peter was already grieved by what
Jesus had said, and now he turned and
saw John. He asked, "And what shall
this man do?" The Saviour replied,
"What is that to thee? follow thou me."
(John 21 :20-21). It was his duty to

Auld Lang Syne
Boxers must be pretty ethical guys.
After all, they always look out for the
rights of others.
--0-

Tom: "It's wonderful what some in•
can do. A grasshopper <ean jump
200 times his own length.''
Dick: 'That's nothing. I once saw a
\\asp raise a 250 pound man three feet
off the ground."

~tcts

Ami heaved a soulful sigh,
"Art who?" asked the flapper, "I
don't believe
I ever met the guy."
(Wonder what Georgie thinks about
the subject).
--0--

· ..You from Mexico?"
"Si."
"Working?"
"Si."
·'For the government?"
"Si, si, si."
--0-

"It's the finish," said the man, as he
slipped on the highly polished floor.
--0-

The Geometry of Love:
Given - I love you.
To prove - you love me.
Steps:
L
I love you.
2. Therefore I am a lover.
:i. All the world loves a lover.
4. You are all the world to me.
5. Therefore, you love me.
--<>"Oh, I just love art," said the soulful
ma!a,

·'Round Here
By Joe Dan Tipps
Standing in line for dinner yesterday
this tragic event took place:
Bob Helston (looking bewildered at
Mary Belle Garner) : "Oh, my goodnes!"
Mary Belle : "I know that an unpowdered nose is pretty bad, but it isn't
that bad is it?"
Bob: "Oh, no, it isn't that - I saw
my reflection!"
--0-

The life a~d usefulness of a razor
blade is dependent upon the amount of

and it makes it a bit difficult for the rest of us who are good skaters.

I'm glad

I can hold my own and I'd hate to think that I was in the way . . You'll agree

with me though that I'm not, because I've never had the floor come up and hit
me more than seven times in one night.

Oh I have a few minor injuries but

that is just because Joe Cannon barreled right into me.

He thinks he's a pretty

You know Smedly, he can't even go in a

He keeps jerking so that he completely turns a-

round and even spins on one foot part of the time.

If I couldn't control my feet

any better than that I just wouldn't get our there in front of all those people.
You know Smedly, I have an idea -that Profess9r Mattox likes me because
he must be trailing me all the time on the rink.
that every time I crash into some person who

How do I know?
doesn ~t

Well it's just

know enough to keep out

of the way and am knocked to the floor, he is right in back of me and helps me
Some of the kids say he has to trail me because I'm the

greatest menace on the floor and he wants to get me out of the path of the
skaters as soon as possible.

A mountaineer one morning found
A mirror in the wood,
Where some tourist must have drop·
ped it,
As cnly a tourist could.
It was the first he'd ever seen,
And after one long look
Sayt. he: "That's my old daddy
never knew
He had a picture took."
And so he took it home with him
And hid it in the house.
An action that was noticed by
His too-suspicious spouse.
That night when he was fast asleep
She sought its hiding place.
And looking at it for the first
Time saw her face.
Sh e shuddered at the image there,
And said with little wit:
"Jr's 2 picture of some darned old hag
That he's a flirtin' with."

I

'

pnnishment one can endure.
-0--

0verheard at one of
games one night:
One: "I just don't see
lows can play so clean
fast."
Two: "Well, what do
'scrub team' i~ for?"

the basketball
how those feland still play
you think the

-0--

A song heard by a hive: "Be it ever
so humble, there's no place like comb."
-0--

By now all have seen Doris Ritchey's
nightmarish dragon-designed jacket that
her brother sent her from China. This
was heard from one person when his
"attention was called to it:
"Oh, my, I knew I shouldn't have
drunk that last grapette.c"
-0--

If you think you' re a good skater you should be down here and see how the
You know, Smedly,
we can go skating twice a week now and the studes really turn out for it. We've
been having around a hundred skaters on the rink each night and som~times a lot
more than that. So many of the fellows and gals can't skate very well though

straight line facing forward.

~

--0-

people sit up and take notice when I glide onto the floor.

good skater but I don't think he is.

•

A dramatic critic is a guy who gives
the best jeers of his life to the theatre.

Dear Smedly

regain my composure.

l
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Of course I know they're just trying to be hum-

orous and I'm sure you'll agree that I'm right.

A tutor who tooted a flute
Tried to teach two young tooters to
toot.
Said the two to the tooter,
"Is it harder to toot, or
To tutor two tooters to toot?"
-0--

When a man is married to one woman it is called monotony.
-0--

Another quip about Doris' jacket. After Doris came into class late one day
wearing her famous jacket, one person
piped: "Here comes Doris a 'dragon'
in."
-0--

A troubador is a Spanish bullfighter.
--0--

A painter, who lived in Great Britain,
Interrputed two girls with their knitin',
He said, with a sigh,
"That park bench - well, I
Just painted it, right where you"re
sittin'."
--0--

A fjord is a Swedish automobile.

It is really funny that the hospital is short on crutches now because Nurse
French says that no one has come to her for any.

She says that they seem to

disappear over night and. that each Friday and Sunday mornings when she arises
she. discovers that they are missing from their usual place of abode.
I don't think that Norma Ruth Rhod~s could have taken them.

Of course

The crutches

she was hobbiling along on last Friday were probably her very own and I imagine
that Prewitte Copeland decided to purchase a pair that he could have handy.
You know, that boy falls down more than any one person I know, and the west

wall to the rink: is completely torn out from one of his brilliant ideas that he was
the "Shadow" and could skate right through the wall with no ill effects.
I hate to admit that anyone is better than I am, and I suppose it's just

beginners luck, but Jean Smith and Jimmie Mooneyham have b.een cutting some
pretty clever figures out there in the middle of the floor.

Skating is becoming

quite the fad around these hills (the floor has bumps in it, too, so we feel more
tt home) and even old geezers like Doctor Frank and Adrian Formby are oiling
LP their creaking joints and taking their turn on the rink.

Naturally I'm in

perfect physical condition and just have to sprint down to the rink, glide around
the floor and zoom back home again.
Oh s'cuse me, Smedly, I'll have to stop now 'cause I see it's time that the
nurse is out to lunch and I have my chance to return certain borrowed aids.
Then I have to dash to the doctor's for a rub down so I'll be in condition for
the next whirl.
Your cousin who uses three skates since she has her quota of splinters.
Hortense.

An Appreciation
Of Home- - -1

(Continued from last week.)
I remember what a spirit there a1ways was about , Christmas. How good
we tried to be so that old Santa wouldn't put ashes in our eyes if we peeped,
how we hung up our stock.ings--all
slzes--on the fireboard above the fireplace, what good eats we had at Christmas, how wonderful to feel that thrill
of waking up on Christmas morning to
rush to our stocking to find raisins,
stick candy, nuts, a pair of socks, an apple and that wonderful big, yellow
orange, which I kept for days, partially
in fear, lest Amos found it. Wasn't it
fun when 12 o'clock came and we got
each other's "Christmas Gift"? Then
there was that special Christmas when
Santa played the accordian (and he
used to play most every night:. "Little
Brown Chutth In The Wildwood";
"Sweet Kitty Wells", and "Two Little
Orphans"-:Walter often cried himself
(Continued on page 6)

.
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Memoirs Of A Chorus Trip
By Virgil Lawyer
Experiences on a chorus trip are
numerous and varied. The trip last
week through Arkansas," Tennessee, and
Mississippi was no exception.
After hugs, kisses (Really kids, don't
get alarmed, I'm kidding), and all sorts
of promises, we got started. As soon
as we left the campus, Rook and Old
Maid cards were unearthed and the stiff
competition was on. It's rather hard to
play Rook when everyone, including
your opponent, can see your hand, but
then, all you do is grin in a hypcritical
way and peek back. Pretty soon someone starts singing, 'So-and-so's an old
maid" and you look around to see the
lowest bass fellow on the trip holding
the old maid card.
With surprise candy and other Hard~
ing games time passes fast. Pure Ozark
air was soon traded for Tennessee
smoke.
Our first meal was at the Largest
cafeteria in Memphis. By our club jackets the waiters (shh-shh, and waitresses) recognized us as a top society group
so the service was good.
Our radio program over WMC came
at 3 o'clock. We swallowed several
times as we went on the air to ease
trimbling and parched · throats. Fifteen
whole .minutes of singing!
At Sardis, Mississippi, Sidney and
Bonnie Sue Roper met us with sandwiches, cake, and iced tea. We settled
our meal by playing "rhythm" (a very
foolish game - I could not attain the
rhythm in my bones).
We sang Saturday night. luckily, I
was issued to a chacken-salid-banana
cake-ice cream home. That night I had
a horrible dream of eating a Saturday
night skating supper in the dining hall.
Sunday morning the girls came out
dressed fit to kill and sing. "Virginia
lawyer and Geraldine McCalister"
looked simply stunning.
Wyatt and Christine Sawyer seemed
right at home at Charleston. The Ladies
of that congregation overstuffed ·us, too.
The little Starling boy ate so many

,

deviled eggs he tried to go to roost with
the chickens.
At Granada, Mississippi, Buddy and
Butch Vaughan entertained us royally.
Monday morning we headed for
Harding with the whole Nation riding
on the back seat.
We stopped at Memphis for lunch
and a short shopping tour. You see,
soap bubbles and popcorn are hard to
find in some Arkansas cities so we just
couldn't miss the chance to stop. Some-one impressed us at lunch by taking
the checks of the whole crowd. It has
been rumored that he gave them all to
Jewell later. That's just plain cheap!
7 : 30 o'clock Monday night - Searcy ,Arkansas - Home of Harding College - the most wonderful place in the
whole wide world - and nice kids to
welcome us home.
ESSAY CONTEST( Continued from page 1)
only helps the nation but also brings
the individual prosperity and fame.
This isn't so in a country where evry-

thing is done for and by the state.
"The essays of this contest should
bring home to all who read them a better appreciation and fuller knowledge
of this truly great document: The Constitution of the United States of America. "

\Looks ; Books I
By Marvin Howell
About thirty new books have been
placed in reserve in the library which
will be useful to those entering the
Samuel Pettengill Essay Contest. Of all
these source books, the most popular
seems to be the two written by Mr.
Pettengill himself.
Pettengill, who was a congressman
from Indiana for eight years, has established quite a reputation for hi~
staunch stand on constitutional democracy and the American free enterprise
system. It was Harding's campaign fo1
Americanism and the work for the

PAGE THREE

"Arkansas Crusader," Dr. Benson, that
interested Pettengill in starting the Essay Contest here.
His book "Jefferson, the Forgotten
Man" is not a biography as one might
expect from the title, but it is an ap.
plication of Jeffersonian principles to
present day conditions. The book i!
dedicated to "Jefferson Democrats and
Lincoln Republicans" and the foreward
states : "It should bring . . . (them) .
. . to join in protecting our priceless
heritage of freedom under a .written
constitution." Mr. Pettengill has poignant, easy-flowing style and the book ,
is lavish with word illustrations.

Can't sing? Just cling.
Don't fear - ' God's near!
Money _goes-He knows.

Model."
Another very useful book for · the essay contestants is "The Constitution of
the United States" by Thomas James
Norton. Written in commentary form,
it takes up the constitution point by
point telling its meaning, significance,
and history.
A number of magazines and pamp·
lets are also available on subjects related
to th~ essay subject.

Honor left Don't rust -

SNOWDEN'S

-0---

5c-10c STORE

Feel glum? Keep mum.
Don't grumble. Be humble.
Trials cling? Just sing.

"Smoke Screen" tells in quick moving prose just what is going on behind
the smoke screen of current political
and economic events. He uses colorful
language and his ch~ter headings are
provocative. Examples; "Taxation Sucks
the Eggs", "Socialism Through the
Back Door", and "Guinea Pig - 1940

The Smartest Ford Car

Ever Built •
The 1946

KROGER'S .
MARKET

The ''fhompson Company and Hatchery

oOoi----

We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatching
We B\ly Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk

Phone 156

IF
COMPLIMENTS

H . M Thompson

l

I

C 0 MP L I ME N T S

-of.-

·-·-·-·

Park Avenue
Beauty Shop

Security Bank

Mrs. Langston and
Mary Angel, Operators
Phone 299

·-·- ·-·

• • • •

Se~

COMPLETE FOOD

M. 0 . Thompson

Not bereft.
Work! Trust!
-Allen.

.

-of-

'THERE'S A FORD IN YOUR .. FUTURE'

White County
Equipment Company

-msit-

DISTRIBUTION

White County
Motor Company

--0--

On The Square

ECON OMICAL

S A F E WA Y

Phone 22

Searcy, Arkansas

P9rtraits

A Friendly lnatituti.cni

---000~--

Let Us Process Your Kodak Film

HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS

;·

- - - . 00 01----

\

McKINLEY S TUDIO

Flowers For All Occasions
1215 E. Race
Phone 539

108 N. Spring Street
RASCOE - HITE
Machine Shop

Searcy, Arkansas

HARDING

--o-EAST RACE

LET
HERE TO SERVE-

us
YOUR

---<>--

. ,.

Now for Coke

SERVE

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.
Building Materials

Banquets--Parties

Phone 446

We Appreciate Your Business

~

- - - oO o - -

MAKE OUR STORE

Your
HEADQUARTERS
-0-- .

5 and lOc STORE
STERLING'S

....

Mayfair Hotel
MRS. R. H. BRANCH, Manager
BOTJLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 8Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
r4

~

Know Our Te.a che Ts
By Rosemary Pledger
it now, he plans to take some time for
it in, the Spring.
The jolly fellow with the pleasing
smiie you see on the campus is he,
but if you're one of those students that
dash off early in the morning to draw
funny little animals no introduction is
needed.

On August 12, 1918, Dean and Mrs.
Sears were the proud parents of their
first son, Jack Wood. They were at the
Cordell Christian College in Oklahoma.
The Sears moved to Harper. Kansas,
and Jack was about six when they
moved again-:-this time to Morrilton.
Ark. Jack Wood entered school here
and went through the fourth grade.
His next year of school work was in
Chicago, but then he was back in Morrilton where he completed the tenth
grade. Harding moved to Searcy and it
was here that Jack Wood completed his
high school work, showing a special
fondness for basketball and "campusoogy" !
Jack Wood entered Harding College
and received his degree in 1940 with
majors in biology and chemi.stry. He
was a member of the Campus Players,
Sub-T 16. P resident of Freshman Class.
member of Arkanas Club, Honor Student in '38, '40, Alpha Honor Society.
Who's Who. Business Manager of Petit
Jean, Chorus, Glee Club, Quartet.
Equestrian, and Alpha Psi Omega.
Sears went to Austin. and entered the
University of Texas to begin work on
his Ph. D . in b iology. The first year
he was in Texas he preached at San
Marcos wh ere he met Mattie Speck, a
graduate of Southwestern State Teachers College of Texas and instructor for
three years in the Junior H igh School
of San Marcos. They were mar ried November 25 , 1943.
Jack Wood was a tutor in Zoology
for four years and instructor during the
later part of his stay at the Univesity.
He received his Ph. D . in October
1944.
Dr. and Mrs. ]. W . Sears came to
Harding in 1945 and Dr. Sears began
the teachi ng of biological sciences. Two
Sundays of each month he preaches at
Parksdale, Mississippi, one Sunday at
Melbourne, Arkansas, and one at Denmark and Velvet Ridge, Arkansas.

D r. Sears likes to fish and play golf,
and although he doesn't have time for

without the services of a regular minister for the past year, and is hopi!lg to
get Sherrill to preach regularly for

6.97 I. 791 volumes were lost, and 90
per cent of laboratory equipment of
colleges and universities was destroyed.

them.
Ward K. Halbert preached for the
downtown congregation Sunday morn_ing and Robert Copeland Sunday night.

The University of the Philippines reopened this fall in temporary quarters.
Joe Mixer, California '42, home from
duty in the Pacific. has written; "I
just returned from the Philippines
where I saw schools start up from nothing but thatched roofs overhead. But
they are building students who will
someday build their country."

University Rises
Social Clubs Aid Again In The
Blind Couple
Philippines
--,--()--

The social clubs of Harding contributed $ 71.00 to be used in furnishing
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walker,
blind colored couple living in the house
on the property of the colored church
of Christ. A number of items have all
ready been purchaser including linoleum
and wool rugs, a cable and chairs.
T hose on the committee in charge
of the project were Annie Mae Alston,
D orothy Baker and Mrs. Sarah Collier.
-0-

Sewing Circle
Meets Thursday

"The University of the Philippines is
in ashes," writes Dr. Mavimo M. Kalaw, a leading educator and statesman
in the Philippines. This great and
beautiful university in Manila had more
than 7500 students and 714 professors
before the war. Santo Tomas, the oldest university under the American flag,
was one of the other thirty-six institutions of collegiate rank in the Philippines, with a total enrollment of 168.584. Great damage was done to most
of these institutions. Only 36,000 volumes of the 733.099 in the N ational
Library were saved. In other libraries,

The regular meeting of the Ladies
Sewing Circle met in the Godden Hall
reception room Thursday night to make
plans for a Pot Luck dinner for the
faculty on April 9th.
The honoree at this meeting was •
Mrs. Jack Wood Sears ..
Hostesses, · Mrs. Neil B. Cope and
Mrs. John Lee Dykes, served open-faced
sandwiches, cookies and cokes.

Funds contributed , to the World
Student Service Fund go to help Filipino students who have suffered grievously during the war, as well as to help
students in all of the wa·r-seared lands.
Roland Elliott is now investigating
student needs in China and other
countries in Asia on behalf of World
Student Relief.

WHAT'S NEW IN THE NEWS( Continued from page 1)
picket lines circling the Westinghouse
Elecrtic Corporation plant. Meanwhile,
a meeting of the 16,000 striking pr<>
duction workers was called to consider
a new wage proposal amounting to a
pay boost of 18 1-2 cents an hour.
-<>-An array of politically powerful national organizations are backing a drive
to force the U nited States to ration
cereals, fats , and oils desperately needed
elsewhere. In their statement, observers
in the organizations declared that President Truman's emergency famine program was "insufficient to cope with the

Four thi ngs a man must learn to do
If he would make his record true;
To think without confusion. clearly,
To love his fellowmen sincerely,
To act from honest motives, purely.
To trust in God and heaven, secure-

LADIES

-Van Dyke.

APPAREL

D. T. WILLIAMS & SON

--0---

Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances

Sherill Visits
St. Louis Church

Zenith Radios

WE

Kelvinator Refrigerators

APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

*

* * * *

Phone 694

Coffee Bar Eat Shop

ONE-HALF BLOCK NORTH RENDEZVOUS

BACK OF PLAZA THEATRE

.

\
• •

FOUR WEEKS ONLY!

SHOE

S T ORE

--......,oOo--SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS
Shoe Strings and Polishses - All Colors

Roberson's Rendezvous
and Bus Station

Appreciate
Your Patronage
*****
We Have Enjoyed Serving You
in the Past ;
And will Look F rward to
Serving You in the Future

Phone 223

All Harding Students are invited to visit our store. We
have a nice line of Wits End Stationery, Sheet Music, Bibles
Bible Literature, School Supplies, Artists Paint, Pens and
Brushes, Magazines, Office Supplies.
---<oOv"-- -

Hopper News and Book Store

A SURE PROOF OF SPRING . ...
IT'S PLANTI NG TIME! !

Telephone 69.5
----------..--.---....-.a•-•-•-•-•--•-•-•-•-•-•--•-•-•-•-•-•--•-•-•-•-•--•-•-•-•-•--•-•-•~•

PLANT YOUR FEET

Paint Your Car Beautiful

MAROON

If We Can Serve You . .... Call On Us-

THE SODA FOUNTAIN

Body Work Extra

Rosie's Paint Shop
203 W. Race Street
Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 133

\

''We Will Be Happy To Serve Your
Parties''

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY

$40.00

)

- - - oOo - -

William Walker Studio

-to-

,
,
SPECIAL

--0-

President Truman announced Friday
night a six weeks postponement of the
atom bomb tests scheduled to start May
15 at Bikini Atroll in the Pacific. He
attributed the delay to a heavy run ot
congressional business which would
prevent many congressmen from being
present.
Though the decision was evidently
abrupt, Charles G . Ross, White House
press secretary, said that he had no
reason to believe there were any international implication.

Phone 119

T . H . Sherrill , minister of the downtown congregation, left Searcy Saturday
for Sr. Louis where he preacbed for the
Central Congregation Sunday morning
and night. The congregation has been

- Sandwiches
-Chili
- Drink
-Pies

SMITH'S

immediate threat of widespread famine
and inadequate to fulfill America's moral obligations and responsibilities as a
world leader."

ly.

Compliments of KROH'S

HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY
WELCOME

• 1
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200 East Race

UNDER

••

Phones 212-303

- . -" Service is Complete at-DO YOU NEED A LIFT ?

-then visit-

Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store

The Vanity Box

and

Y ou'll leave ';wit h beauty kindled and with
pleasure fe d"

Headlee's Re:xall Drug Store

Operators: -

Hazel Hughes - Genevieve Small
Margaret Quattlebaum

Phone 344

..,

Who's Who

and see that everything is ready. Then
when the pianist finishes, here comes
the voice unmber and along comes Evan
again to adjust the piano "lid" or announce the number and read biographies of the composers. However, classes,
homework, and Bill Nations take up
even more of his time. All these jobs
are given to him because he can do big
and little things aqually well.
This year Evan was elected a member of Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. He is also one
of the candidates for favorite boy.
At Harding Evan has majored in
English with a minor in Bible. After
graduation this spring his plans include preaching and music work in
some congregation. Perhaps later he will
do .graduate work in music education.
Evan is always busy because he makes
himself a real friend. He gives without
the hope of getting. He is the kind of
friend who makes little demonstration
of his friendship. Friendship, to Evan,
depends not upon fancy imagination or
a lot of sentiment, but upon character.
His work in dramatics, his singing,
his politeness, and gentleness we can
never forget. He has contributed his
share toward the making of the Harding we all lo~e so much.
When asked hjs philosophy of life
he replied, "I should like to make
Christ's philosophy mine, because I believe it is the only true one."

in

---;<>-

ribbon . . . Camera Club heard a lecture by Prof. Cope on "Darkroom Pr<>
cedure in Developing Films" at their
Friday meeting . . . Virginia Terry is
a new Ju Go Ju pledge ... Red Bluff
will be the scene for the TNT outing
on April 13th .. . Four members of
the Dramatic club and Campus Players
will be initiated into Alpha Psi Omega
Dramatic Fraternity at an initiaton ceremony tomorrow from 3 untl 7 p. m. at
the Mayfair Hotel . . . The new members are Warren Whitelaw, Ruth Benson, Bob Helston, and Al Stroop . . .
Larry Massey recently pledged to the
high school boys' club Zeta Kappa Tau
. . . An all-day outing at Bee Rock is
_planned by the Equestrian Club . . .
The Metah Moe's, W. H. C.'s and Phi
Deltas recently received their club stationary. It is white with the club emblems in the left hand corner . . .
Omega Phi's is a grayish color with the
emblem and lined edges in red ... Doug
Cowsert started pledging to K-9 last
week.

Rea ls Elected
Gata President
Janet Rea again weilds the GATA
gavel after her election as president at
the last club meeting. Maryann Hazlet,
president during the winter term, turned the meeting over to Bettye June
Oldham, newly elected vice-president,
in Janet's absence and the voting continued with the following results: Ida
Hazlet, secretary; Jane Sanford, treas·
urer; and Beverly Chadwick, club reporter.
All club members were startled and
a bit disgusted judging from the groans
and gripes when hostesses Jean Smith,
Jane Sanford, and Maryann Hazlet
brought forth crackers and water for
refreshments explaining that they were
all ·broke. They soon reappeared, however, with sandwiches, celery sticks, and
lemonade.

,

Clampitt ls Chief
Of Meta Moes
Margaret Clampitt was elected president of the Metah Moe social club for
the spring term at their last .rp.eeting
March 16.
Other new officers are marian Schuchardt, vice-president, Olive Peddle,
secretary-treasurer and Carnelle Paterson, song leader.

Harding College
By Lou

Dug~er

This Week's
Visitors

The gym balcony with its hay, containing a live chicken on top and lightMiss Julia Hurst from Al~bama spent ed by lanterns, gave just the right aunos
the weekend here with her niece, Julie phere for the parry. Several games including "Farmer in the Dell" were play~
Hughes, a freshman student.
ed before the group left for the Rend--0-Lowell Davis, missionary, who plans ezvous for the meal of baked chicken
tc return to China in September, was . with all the trimmings. The tables were
on the campus March 19 on his way to decorated with minature farm animals.
Y aldosta, Georgia, where he 'appeared
Members and their guests were: Sarah
on the program.
Adams, Clarence Richmond; Laura Lee
--0-Arms, Evan Ulrey; Dixie Lee Dillard,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hemingway
Guthrie Dean; Maxine Grady, Carl
and daughter, Sherrill Beth, were on the
Tate; Georgia Jenkins, Kathleen Stovall;
campus Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
Vera Mae Kiihnl, Royce Murray; MarAnnilee, 1942 Harding graduate, is the
ion Schuchardt, Jesse Vanhooser; Dorosister of Miss Marvolene Chambers,
thy Bynum, Melvin Evans; Norma Forcommercial teacher in the Academy.
see, Fradk Curtis; Carnelle Patterson,
Wayne who also graduated in 1942, is
Robert Webb; Olive Peddle, Joe Canthe brother of Lois Hemingway, junior
non; Marga~et Clampitt, .Bob Collins.
from Detroit, Michigan.

been visiting Mrs. Ganus' family.
--0-

--0-

William B. Murrell, student from
Montgomery Bible College, Montgomery, Alabama, visited Dick Moore Thurs
day. William, a prospective Harding
student, was ·a class mate of Dick at
Montgomery Bible College last year.
Don Kampenga, who recently received his discharge from the navy, is visiting his fiancee, June Killebrew, sophomore from Chicago, llinois.
·
(Continued on page 6?

Meta Moes Give
Farm Party
A farmers party provided the entertairunent for the Metah Moe social club
and its guests on Saturday night, March
2.

Lois Benson Is
Beta President

Evan

In a meeting Monday, March ·18, the
BETA Club elected officers for this
term. They are president, Lois Benson;
vice president, Trice Taylor and secretary..treasurer, Mamie Jo Woody. Marvolene Chambers is sponsor of the
group.

Club Sidelines

Come to See Us
BRADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP
"For your Consideration Read
Gal. 6:10: Romans 12:10

Abboud-Sims Garage

-0---

l

The Tofebts held a "stag" weiner
roast at the campus barbeque pit Saturday night. Only two boys were present: Bob Helston and Dr. Frank Rhodes
. . . The Lambda Sigmas added to their
reputation for the unusuai last week
with the passing of a ruling that each
member must date at least once a week.
There is a penalty attached in case a
member neglects the rule! . . . Frances
Bornslagel is a pledging Gata; Dorothy
Brewer is also a recent Gata pledge . .
. Imogene Chapman has been wearing
the Omega Phi gray and red pledge

Ulrey

A noble ambition is among the most
helpful influences of student life. In
Evan Ulrey you will find this ambition.
Since Evan came to Harding in .the
fall of 1942 he has found plenty of
work to do. He is president of the Drar
matic Club, skipper of the Sub T's, a
member of the men's quartet, chorus,
and glee club. It this were all he had
to do it wouldn't be so bad, but then
there are the weddings. Few students
who have been here the past two years
have attended Harding weddings in
which Evan was not an usher, taper
lighter, soloist, or best man. And we
mustn't leave out all these piano and
voice recitals. He's the one who usually
precedes the pianist to "fix" the piano

Electric and Acetylene Welding
General Auto and Tractor Repairing
Body and Fender Work

PERPLEXED?
DON'T BE!.
You can't go wrong when you choose

DENTIST -

HELPFUL

---o--

MARRIAGE

G. L. PRUETT

At last the book you have waited for
is available at the bookstore. Marriage
by William Lyon Phelps was recommended by Bro. E. H. Ijams during his
lectureship, as one of the best books on
the subject.

Adv.

MUTUAL INSURANCE
AGENCY
Phone 324

In the Spring the Ring's the Thing.
M. M. GARRISON
JEWELER

.

Phone 225

STANDARD OIL COMPANY-New Jersey
-gives-

Prompt

Esso Service
Phone 57

ALWAYS WELCOME
-At- .

The Ideal Shop

Always Come

-to-

MEN'S STORE

Get all your Needs
-At ' The-

FROM YOUR ·wAR - ROBE

-

By Letting -

~

OKLAHOMA

Harding College Laundry

TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

--oOo-

Apply

MERCHANDISE

Searcy, Arkansas

FIRST

Largest Store in Searcy
LADIES!!
Come In and See Our New Spring
Short Coats, Hats and
Dresses
------ioOo----~

For The Finest

---oOo--

Jus.. off the Campus

]. L. Dykes, Managet>

A New Book

"Variety's the very Spice of Life''

Above Bank of Searcy

SHOP

HANDY -

THE COUEGE BOOK STORE.

X.iRAY

White County
Water Co.

GROCERY

Price, $LOO

DR. T. J. FORD

---Of-

PARK AVENUE

happy marriage.

THE COLLEGE INN
Mrs. T. J. Traylor, Manager

PHELP'S SHOE

·· ··············-

and a common :faith is the essence of a

FOR THE BEST IN MEN'S CLOTHING

Compliments

I

Character springs from a firm structure of faith, believes Professor Phelps,

Searcy, Arkansas

Phone 462

MAKE A WARDROBE

,.

---0-

Professor Phelps, one of America's
best-loved citizens, writes here honestly
and engagingly of the achievement of
happiness in marriage, an institution in
which he believes profoundly. Placing
character as the first requisite, Professor ·Phelps contributes his tolerant and
optimistic observations on the most discussed institution in the world. Deeply
loved for his benevolent and friendly
philosophy of life in general, he chats
here informally, and always sensibly,
upon a subject whose boundaries lie
somewhere in the unmarked region b~
tween religion and society.

--0----

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ganus, Jr., and
Clifton III visited Clifton's brothers,
James and Arvis, and friends on the
campus Wednesday and Thursday.
Clifton and Louise, Harding graduates
of 1943, came by here on their return
trip to New Orleans, Louisiana, from
Strawberry, Arkansas, where they had

I
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Chorus Will Make
Three Day Tour
Of South Arkansas
Mrs. Florence Jewell and twentyeight choristers will leave Saturday
morning for a three-day tour of southwestern Arkansas.
Their first appearance will be in
Magnolia Saturday. They are scheduled
for programs at Waldo, Texarkana,
Nashville, Glenwood, and Sheridan.
The chorus is practicing extra periods
this week in order to be in condition
for these performances.
--0---

AN APPRECIATION-

though we knew they had furnished
one lovely angel for heaven. I remember how quiet the house was and how
grave Dr. Gray and Aunt Temz looked.
I remember father's operation, and
how determined he was to live "If he

did die", and how he wouldn't go to
sleep on ether, because he loved you so
much that he was determined to see
you bfore the operation.
Sometimes I feel sorry for God, when
I see how some of the people he creat-

--.-..--------·----~~--

...

-~

------

...........

Looking 'em Over
By Virgil Lawyer

This week there have been plenty of
sports activities to look over. With
badminton, horseshoes, and ping pong
in full swing besides spring. softball, ic
looks as if the linament will have to
be poured on aching muscles.
The badminton battlers have moved
into the quarter finals with Al Stroop,
James Thomas, and Ordis Copeland
leading. Since Al Stroop won last year,
it will be safe to pick him again for
the winner.

(Continued from page 2)
to sleep on this one.)
Then I remember Robert Stone's visits, his radio set, how he hated that
carbuncle on his .chin, (when he was
In horseshoes one man, Dale Johncourting Elise) and the rainy weather
son, has reached the quarter finals thus
-the grand party Alice gave for him
far. Several other men have polished
with so many people including all of
off their first and second round opponour teachers and the neighbors - the
ents and will go into che quarterfinals
good fruit salad that had been made in
early this week. There are several who
a dish pan . .
. might come through and win the hors~
Then I remember Harmon entering
shoe tournament, but probably Colis
into all our lives, taking us to church
Campbell, Ordis Copeland, or Bill
on Sundays, taking us in the flivver on
Smith will .win the title.
a picnic and getting stuck-up in the
mud, but it was worth it to . smell the
r.
bacon frying and eat l the home made
"freezer" ice cream. We looked forward
to Sundays-beginning on Saturday to
have the house cleaned, with vases of
your flowers scattered all over the house
making it alive and beautiful-with the
doors all open for lots of fresh air.
I remember how cool people would say
they were-the yard and trees so green,
the fields so ripe with father's work,
and the Knob Creek Bluff so towering
and mighty reminding us that God
made the world .
I rexiiember Harmon and Alice sav~
ing us the funny papers, Alice bringing
us things every Sunday from Cousin
Fanny's; when Alices first baby was
born and how Harmon cried when it
General
died, and all of us were sad, even

Three men have also reached the
quarterfinals in ping pong, but the predictions are that none of these will go
to the finals. Jimmy Ganus and Lucien
Bagnetto are the predictions for first
place.

ed act. Then I think about good people,
especially you, father, Harmon and Alice and others, and I know that he
looks at you and smiles. This gives me
Faith.
When I see the little boys and girls
up here, cooped in 4-wall trailers, tents
and department houses with a street
for a playground-I think of what they
are missing in not having you for a
father and mother. I breathe ~ prayer
of Thanksgiving, too, for my mother
and father.
That's why I cried at church today
and didn't listen to the preacher-I was
so happy I have the best mamma and
father in the world.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geer visited
on the campus Saturday. Mrs. Geer,
the former LaVonne Thornton, is the
sister of Marilyn Thornton, Harding
senior. Charles is the brother of Mrs.
Emmett Smith and Carter Geer. Mr.
and Mrs. Geer are members of the
school faculty in Lepanto, Arkansas.
-0--

Morgan Buffington, senior at Freed·

QUAINT

-0-

Mrs. Harry Rissinger and Miss Hollie
Bri nn from ElDorado, Arkansas, visited
Frances Watson over the weekend.
-0--

Mrs. Mac Greenway, the former T.
Rose Terry, and sister of Virginia Terry,
visited relatives and friends on the campus over the weekend.

BEAUTY SHOP

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

WELCOME TO

1

Allen's Quality ·Bakery

Compliments
SANITARY
MARKET

---.oOo---

J. D. Phillips & Son

Home Of

L__

--0-

RADIOS -

RECORDS
Phone 76

120 W. Race St.

KARO NUT PIES
The Harding Favorite

WESTERN

Robertson's Drug Store

AUTO STORE
]. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr

---oOo---

Phone No. 30

On Your Fire, Tornado And
Automobile Insurance

-GIFTS-DRUGS-ANTIQUES-

1

Lewis & Norwood

Ernest E. Chandler
FUNERAL HOME

Agents
Little Rock, Arkansas

________

,___._...__._._..._

~---.------~-

·····

....

101 N. Main Street

Something New for
under the Sun . . . .

Ne.al Peebles
Local Agent

Appreciates Your Trade

Continued from page 5 )

DENTIST

-----oOo-----

218 West Arch

Hardeman College, visited Bill Harris,
Sammie Swim, and other ex-FreedHardeman students here March 9-14.

DR. R. W. TOLER

25 to 40 per cent

BERRY
Barber Shop

THIS WEEKS VlSI'tORS

Your devoted daughter,

Spring softball is starting somewhat
slowly, but we expect more participants
out when the sheets are posted for our
regular spring tournament. Any of you
new fellows who want to play feel wel·
come just anytime. Come on out!

SAVE

408 Exchange Bldg.

MARCH 26, 1946

SPRING

DRESSE S
SUITS

CENTRAL
Barber Shop
Come Over And See
Us

--0-

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

Smith-Vaughn Mercantile
Company

--0-

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted
Searcy, Arkansas

Barney Hartse11

Federated Store
---0001--"For The Latest in Styles Check Our Displays''

County Judge

The Lure Cafe

li

606 North Pine St.

Opposite Grammar School
- - --·--

I

- - --

4 :30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Mexican Chilli
Regular Dinners
Sandwiches

t_~oo~_F_o_o_d________c_o_u__r_teous Service

Central Arkansas
Radio Co.
--o-106 E. Market
Phone No. 8

....•••............
Compliments Of

SEARCY ICE AND
COAL co.
Phone 555'

STOTTS'

. Open Seven Days A Week ..

POND ER'S
KEY SHOP

•:

SPECIALTIES
Hamburgers and Coffee
lee Cream and Pies
Drinks

DRUG STORE
--0-

I

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone 33

ECONOMY

ALWAYS

AT ' YOUR SER V
. ICE

Magnolia Cab Co.
-and-

0. K. Taxi

MARKET
For

---oOo--STAPLE AND FANCY

The Beanery

i

JAMES L. FIGG

---oOo---

COMPLIMENTS
--o--

l

$6.00 to $16.98

Compliments

FOOD

Across from Rendezvoll!
PH 0 NE 213

.

)

